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We study the temporal evolution of both the second-order nonlinear coefficient and of the nonlinear
thickness in thermally poled silica-glass slides by using a high-resolution all-optical technique. A
time delay in the nonlinearity formation is observed, followed by an increase to a maximum, and a
final decrease. The thickness is shown to increase at a rate that differs significantly from that
reported for the corresponding ionic charge fronts. Our measurements also show strong
dependencies on sample thickness and these can be attributed to different electric fields in the
depletion region. © 2001 American Institute of Physics. @DOI: 10.1063/1.1394948#Ever since its first demonstration,1 thermal poling as a
means of inducing a second-order nonlinearity ~SON! in
glass has attracted much interest due to its potential applica-
tions in various optical devices. The results obtained are
highly reproducible and, although the SON is small com-
pared to other nonlinear materials ~e.g., LiNbO3!, the figure
of merit of poled fibers is high enough to justify this interest,
e.g., for frequency conversion of high-power fiber lasers2 and
generation of correlated parametric photons.3 It is a well-
established fact that in glass the mechanism at the basis of
SON formation is ionic migration and subsequent creation of
a frozen-in internal electric field.1,4 However, theoretical
modeling of field-assisted ion migration is rather complex
and has been limited to one5 or two species,6 whereas experi-
mental evaluation of positive-ion movement7 may not be suf-
ficient to determine the exact internal electric-field profile. In
this article, we investigate the temporal evolution of the non-
linear coefficient (d33) and of the nonlinear thickness (L) in
thermally poled silica using the noncollinear Makers fringe
technique ~NCMFT!, which allows high resolution.8
In order to study the nonlinearity evolution, samples of
different thicknesses (S) were thermally poled for various
poling times. The silica-glass samples were Herasil 1 grade
~from Heraeus! with S51, 0.5, and 0.1 mm. Thermal poling
was performed at 270 °C in air by applying a constant volt-
age (V) of 4 kV, using Al-evaporated electrodes, for seven
different times (t): 2, 5, 10, 20, 30, 45, and 90 min. The
samples were subsequently cooled to room temperature with
the voltage still applied. Cooling from 270 to 200 °C ~when
poling effects become negligible! takes ;40 s.
The nonlinear depth was obtained using the NCMFT,
which allows nondestructive measurements of thicknesses as
small as 2 mm with submicron resolution.8 Two identical
input fundamental beams are focused onto the sample with a
relative 90° external angle. The power of the generated non-
collinear second-harmonic ~SH! beam is measured as a func-
tion of the sample inclination angle and L is estimated by
fitting the spacing and position of the observed peaks with
the function given in Ref. 8. The measurements were carried
out using a Q-switched and mode-locked Nd:YAG laser as
the fundamental source. A half-wave plate controls the polar-
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50% beamsplitter and focused onto the sample. The SH sig-
nal was measured with a photomultiplier tube after eliminat-
ing the fundamental beam using broadband and interferomet-
ric filters. Figure 1 shows an example of the SH power as a
function of inclination angle for a sample with S50.5 mm
and poled for 10 min, along with the best fit obtained assum-
ing a truncated-Gaussian nonlinear profile }s(L)exp@2(z
2L/4)2/L2# , where s(z)51 if 0,z,L and is otherwise null
and in this particular case L53.4 mm, as shown in the inset
of Fig. 1. The sharp decrease in the profile may be due to the
presence of a thin charge layer.9,10 Once L is known the
nonlinear coefficient is found by normalizing the collinear
SH with respect to that from a reference sample ~quartz! and
assuming that the tensorial components of the nonlinearity
d33 and d31 are related to each other by d3353d31 . All mea-
surements were made 1 h after poling and then repeated a
week later without observing any significant variation in the
measured L or d values. Figure 2 shows the observed evo-
lution of the nonlinear coefficient d33 . A fast initial increase
is followed by a significant decrease to a final value which is
roughly 50% smaller than the peak d33 . Furthermore, the
poling times for which the peak d33 values are observed
decrease with decreasing S .
The main mechanism for the nonlinearity formation is
thought to be electric-field-induced ion migration4—after
cooling the sample and removing the electrodes an electric
field (E) remains frozen in the sample that couples with the
third-order nonlinearity to give an effective SON.
FIG. 1. Example of the noncollinear Makers fringe measurement on a 0.5-
mm-thick Herasil 1 sample thermally poled at 280 °C, 4 kV, 10 min. Circles,
experimental data; solid line, best fit obtained using L53.4 mm.7 © 2001 American Institute of Physics
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where x (3) is the glass third-order nonlinear susceptibility
and E is the frozen-in electric field. The full equations which
describe this process, considering both drift and diffusion,
can be rather complicated and have been solved under sim-
plified conditions. Von Hippel5 considered only one ion spe-
cies drifting which, in our case, would be sodium (Na1), the
main charge carrier in silica glass11 with mobility mNa . As
the thermally mobilized ions drift towards the cathode, two
distinct regions form in the glass: a depleted region with
negative space charge followed by an undepleted, neutral
region. The depletion region forms under the anode with a
monotonically increasing depth, until the equilibrium value
L‘5A2eV/r is reached ~where e is the glass dielectric con-
stant and r the depleted charge density!. The internal voltage
drop also increases with t and the overall effect is an increase
in the frozen-in electric field, i.e., in d33 , and the maximum
value is reached at equilibrium. Therefore, a one-charge car-
rier model cannot account for our experimental results which
show a fast growth to a maximum followed by a slower
decrease to smaller values.
The next most mobile charge carrier in silica glass is
H1,11 with a mobility (mH) which has been found to be in
the range 1024 – 1023 mNa .12,13 If press-contact or non-
blocking evaporated electrodes are used, then hydrogen con-
tinuously diffuses under the influence of the externally ap-
plied electric field from the external atmosphere into the
glass.11,12,14 Due to the fact that mH!mNa , three regions will
form: straight under the anode a region with Na1 substituted
by H1—the charge in this region will depend on the amount
of in-diffused H1. This is followed by a negatively charged
depletion layer, and finally by the undepleted neutral region.
It is worth noting at this point that this model is still an
approximation of the true situation. Indeed, the
Na1-depleted region is very different from the untreated
glass: the most mobile charge carriers have been removed
and an electric field close to dielectric breakdown value is
applied. Under these conditions a non-Ohmic electronic cur-
rent is to be expected. However, in its simplicity, the as-
described two-charge carrier model provides valuable insight
to thermal poling.
The equations describing the process have been solved
by Alley, Brueck, and Myers—6 the electric field inside the
sample initially rises but is then followed, for longer poling
FIG. 2. Experimental values for the nonlinear coefficient (d33) against pol-
ing time for samples of different thicknesses (S): S51 mm, full circles;
S50.5 mm, open circles; S50.1 mm, full triangles. The lines are only a
guide for the eye.Downloaded 10 Nov 2009 to 152.78.208.72. Redistribution subject totimes, by a decrease to smaller values. The nonlinear coeffi-
cient, proportional to the electric field, will follow the same
evolution. It is worth noting that the above model describes
thermal poling in air: poling in vacuum or with blocking
electrodes shows a different behavior.6,15 As we were able to
ascertain using a similar model, the poling times for which
the maximum d33 values are obtained depend on many pa-
rameters, such as ion concentrations and mobilities which
vary from glass to glass. Most importantly, there is a strong
dependence on S due to the higher electric-field values inside
the thinner samples, thus explaining the results in Fig. 2
where we show the nonlinear coefficient against poling time.
Figure 2 also shows that there seems to be a minimum poling
time below which no nonlinearity is observed ~also observed
in Ref. 6!. This minimum poling time is smaller than 40 s
~necessary to apply the voltage and cool the sample! for
S50.1 mm, but increases to 5 min for S50.5 mm and to 10
min for S51 mm. Furthermore, poling at a higher tempera-
ture ~e.g., 280 °C! resulted in a shift of these threshold times
to smaller values ~2 min for S50.5 mm and 5 min for S51
mm!. These results may be explained by assuming that the
time required for a charge distribution to form, such that SH
generation ~SHG! can occur, depends on both temperature
and sample thickness ~maybe due to a reduced mixed-ion
mobility near the cathode6!. By raising the temperature ~i.e.,
ionic mobility! or decreasing the sample thickness ~i.e., in-
creasing the applied electric field!, the necessary charge dis-
tributions are achieved for smaller poling times.
Figure 3 shows the evolution of L for the same samples
of Fig. 2. The well-known continuous increase in L is ob-
served ~see, e.g., Ref. 15!. The lines show the best fits for
functions of the form
L~ t !5L~0 !1a~12e2bt!, ~2!
where L(0)1a5L(‘) is the saturation value and b is the
growth rate. The values which gave the best fits for L are
shown in Table I. bL is the same for all S , indicating that the
nonlinearity-formation mechanism is the same for all sample
thicknesses. L(0) is a fictitious quantity due to the absence
of a SH signal for small t as already discussed—in fact, for
small t we are still uncertain if L→0 very rapidly or if the
nonlinearity starts to form over a finite thickness. For larger
t , all experimental L values are well described by Eq. ~2!.
However, the observed evolution of L differs ~in particular,
FIG. 3. Experimental values for the nonlinear thickness (L) against poling
time for samples of different thicknesses (S): S50.1 mm, full circles;
S50.5 mm, open circles; S51 mm, full triangles. The lines are the best-
stretched-exponential fits for the experimental data. AIP license or copyright; see http://apl.aip.org/apl/copyright.jsp
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evolution @}ln(t)#,6,16 implying that the actual value of the
nonlinear thickness may not correspond to that expected
from these measurements. It is well known that a depletion
region a few microns thick forms in the first seconds of
poling,7 but we may infer from our measurements that an-
other mechanism ~maybe electronic migration! is necessary
in order to also observe SHG and to explain the differences
between positive-charge-distribution and SH measurements.
Figure 3 also shows a marked dependence on sample thick-
ness which may be qualitatively assigned to the different
electric fields inside the samples.
Figure 4 shows the product d33L against poling time.
The growth rates vary according to the sample thickness but
the saturation value is roughly the same (.2.4
310218 m2/V) for all S . This value may be used to estimate
the x (3) using Eq. ~1! and assuming that all the applied 4 kV
voltage drops across the depletion region and remains con-
stant. In this case we find x (3)54310222 m2/V2, in good
agreement with values estimated by other means.17,18
In conclusion we have measured the evolution for small
TABLE I. Values for the parameters L(0), a, and b used in the fitting
function L(0)1a(12e2bt) for L for all three sample thicknesses (S).
S→ 1 mm 0.5 mm 0.1 mm
L(0) ~mm! 23.1 21.26 0
aL ~mm! 9 9.39 10.87
bL (min21) 0.045 0.044 0.046
FIG. 4. Product d33L of the measured nonlinear coefficient and thickness
against poling time for three sample thicknesses: S50.1 mm, full circles;
S50.5 mm, open circles; S51 mm, full triangles. The lines are only a guide
for the eye.Downloaded 10 Nov 2009 to 152.78.208.72. Redistribution subject topoling times of nonlinear thickness L and of the second-
order nonlinear coefficient d33 in thermally poled silica glass
using an all-optical characterization technique. Our results
differ substantially from those obtained on the basis of posi-
tive charge migration in silica, implying that other factors
must be taken into account, e.g., electronic conduction. The
results show that while L increases monotonically, d33
reaches a maximum value for short ~.10–20 min! poling
times and then decreases. On the other hand, the product
d33L reaches a constant equilibrium value for short poling
times and has been used to estimate the glass x (3). We have
also reported a dependence of the measured quantities on
sample thickness which can be ascribed to the different in-
ternal electric fields in the depletion region. These results are
useful to optimize the efficiency of the SON in waveguide
devices where the overlap between the nonlinear and
waveguiding regions, along with the d33 optimization, is of
major importance.
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